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NOTE: All services, meetings, events, & activities
are still suspended as of this newsletter, until
further notice, due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Watch for updates from Pr. Bryant.

Worship Times:
Sunday
10:00a.m. Worship Service

TRINITY SUNDAY, JUNE 7th

8:45a.m. Adult Sunday School
Children's Education Time
(During the Sermon)

Saturday June 27th
5:30p.m. Pilgrim Journey Band
(Prayer and Praise)

Church Office Phone:
321-951-0166
Pastor’s Email Address:
prjdbryant4tide@gmail.com
Church Email Address:
joylutheranpb@gmail.com
Church Web Site:
www.joylutheranelca.com

"Office Hours: Weds and Thurs 9am-2pm and by appointment. It is strongly suggested to call ahead before
dropping by. Pastor is off Mondays except for last week of month, when Friday is day off. Best means to contact
pastor is 321-312-7339 or pjdbryant4tide@gmail.com."

Pastor’s Corner
Pr. J. David Bryant
Friends,
The Lord be with you.
Thank you for your continual modeling of generosity, humility, patience, and sacrifice. These past months
during sheltering in place have been tough. There is no other way to say it. We’ve had so much change
happening to us in such a short time and we’ve been processing it all as best as we can.
A large portion of what we are processing is “grief around what we’ve lost.” John Green, not the fabulous
pastor of our mutual acquaintance, but the author of, The Fault in Our Stars, writes in the book by the same
name, “Grief does not change you, Hazel. It reveals you.”
Isn’t that observation a wise reality? Doesn’t grief reveal us?
When I minored in psychology during undergrad, we looked long and hard looks at grief. Probably the
most insightful book on grief that came across my desk, was Elisabeth Kübler-Ross’ On Death and Dying.
Some, familiar with her writings, know her as the one who first outlined, “The 5 Stages of Grief.” These
stages are; denial, anger, bargaining, depression, and acceptance. These stages are real. We all go through
them when experiencing extreme loss, and we may go through them multiple times. Some even say that
they have been in two or more stages at once. I believe them.
As we’re processing the changes and losses that are coming our way, it is very helpful to ask ourselves:
1-When do I say, “I can’t believe that now we can’t ___(fill in the blank)___!”
2-When do I say, “I’m so angry that now we don’t/can’t ___(fill in the blank)___!”
3-When do I say, “If we did it this way now, then we could go back to ___(fill in the blank)__!”
4-When do I say, “What’s the point now if we ever do/don’t ___(fill in the blank)___!”
5-When do I say, “Now, it’ll be different yet still okay even if we do/don’t _(fill in the blank)_!”
Those 5 questions, keyed to a grief stage, reveal where we are in this wilderness. We’re not all in the same
place. And, that’s perfectly fine. Not being in the same place allows us all to understand and see things
from different angles. More information is often more helpful than less information, right?
Remember that God meets us in our wilderness. In the wilderness, Ancient Israel was met by God. They
came to know God in that wilderness place. They received God’s teaching in the wilderness place. And,
they were in that wilderness for forty years, that’s Hebrew slang for, “a long, long, long time.” Although
we are in this current wilderness space, one through which God will carry us, let’s us remember that God
is with us. We are not in some meaningless void. God is working purpose in this wilderness space. Along
this path, we will grieve, and we will grow, for as Psalm 25: 10, “All the paths of the Lord are steadfast
love and faithfulness, or those who keep his covenant and his decrees.” Let’s “keep on keeping on”--Peace—
JDB+
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Easter Season 2020
2020 Easter Season was rather different for us than it has been in years past. We’ve found ourselves
socially distanced and we’ve been sheltered in place. At times, we’ve felt restful. At times, we’ve felt
bored. At times, we’ve been at peace. And, at times, we’ve felt the effects of cabin fever.
Our worship has come through video screens and over air waves, rather than
face-to-face. Sometimes we’ve been, “Seventh Day Horizonalists,” comfy in our
pajamas and muumuus listening to it all or watching it all. At other times, we’ve
skipped portions and enjoyed just the music or just the sermon. So many have
worked very faithfully to produce these videos and audio recordings, and we are
grateful that they led many to praise the Risen Lord.

Our Easter Egg Hunt was quite different, too. One egg, hidden for
probably 20 years, was found by a church member deep inside a
palmetto clump. The caramel inside the plastic egg was gone, yet the
wrapper remained. Now, if you feel jealous of the egg-finder, perhaps
you shouldn’t----the egg was accompanied by a Corn Snake and a Black
Racer.

Our Easter offerings and tithes appeared in different ways, ways that we’d
never expect---mailbox, cash delivery, online portal, and a drop box. And,
as these have appeared, God’s ministry has gone forward through JOY in
beautiful ways, e.g. widows receiving windfalls to afford home repairs,
restaurant servers having received gift cards to make ends meet, and no
shortfalls in the JOY Ministry Spending Plan (budget).

2020 Easter Season was rather different for us than it
had been in years past, yet, shouldn’t we ask ourselves,
“is this completely a bad thing?” Probably, not.
Especially not when it is in the hands of the Risen Lord
who makes all things new. (Isaiah 43:18-19)
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JOY-One Blood “Blood Drive”
Blood has been in short supply due to the
challenges that COVID-19 has created.
And, as a result, donors have been
sparse. We are grateful for coordinator,
Wendy Przedwiecki, for reaching out to
us from One Blood. On May 14th, twentyeight people arrived at JOY inquiring
about being donors. At the end of the
day, once the proverbial smoke cleared,
we had, to quote Wendy, “…20 people
register; 3 deferrals; collected 17 units of blood! Awesome!”

People were properly distanced and were generally respectful of
the needs of others. And, for the most part, potential donors were
very patient with one another as each tried to understand and
comply with a process that had been impacted by coronavirus
restrictions.
Some members who drove by JOY, curious about the event, noted
how one small huddled group seemed to violate the “6 ft apart
rule.” This was a case of appearances deceiving us. The huddle was
composed of donors who arrived together, live together, and who
chose to sit together.
This was a fabulous event. Thank you so very much for supporting
it well. We may make such blood donation events a regular thing
at JOY.
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Changing of the Colors
We are grateful to those who changed the Flag of the United States of America that is displayed by the
electronic sign in front of our building. It had grown weary, washed-out, and torn. Now, it is vibrant,
defiant, and bold.
June 14th is Flag Day. Some of us might remember
living in a town where large numbers of flags would
be displayed on that day each year. Do you
remember U. S. flags lining streets on that day? Flag
Day celebrates the anniversary of the adoption of the
U.S. Flag on June 14, 1777 by the Second Continental
Congress.
At JOY, Luther Radway often diligently attends to the
care and keeping of the U.S. Flag. Perhaps Luther and
others know the U. S. Flag Code, established June 22,
1942 by a joint declaration of the U.S. Congress.
Some part of Luther’s care is seeing that weary,
washed-out, and torn flags are properly retired.
Organizations like the American Legion will conduct an
annual ceremony, often on Flag Day to retire damaged,
old, or worn flags; have one at your home to retire?
Contact your local American Legion chapter if you are
unable to dispose of the flag yourself. You could also
ask our JOY Lutheran Scouts, Alexis, Chad, Ethan, or
Riley to do this for you.
When a flag is retired, during the Flag Retirement
Ceremony we pray:
"We thank Thee for our Country and its Flag, and for
the liberty for which it stands. To clean and purging flame we commit these Flags, worn-out in worthy
service. As they yield their substance to the fire, may Thy Holy Light spread over us and bring to our
hearts renewed devotion to God and Country. Amen."
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Pentecost derives its name from the Jewish festival celebrating the harvest and the
giving of the law on Mount Sinai fifty days after Passover. Fifty days after Easter,
we celebrate the Holy Spirit as God’s presence within and among us. In Acts the
Spirit arrives in rushing wind and flame, bringing God’s presence to all people. Paul
reminds us that though we each have different capacities; we are unified in the
Spirit that equips us with these gifts. Jesus breathes the Holy Spirit on his disciples,
empowering them to forgive sin. We celebrate that we too are given the breath of
the Holy Spirit and sent out to proclaim God’s redeeming love to all the world.
---from Sundays and Seasons

We Begin the Season of Pentecost
The season of Pentecost is the longest season in the Christian Church year. It begins the
Monday following the Day of Pentecost and lasts until the season of Advent begins. It lasts
anywhere between 22 and 27 weeks, depending on when Easter takes place. We do not know
when the season of Pentecost began. Christians have been celebrating the Day of Pentecost
prior to the second century. It is believed they began celebrating the season of Pentecost around
the second to third century.
The season of Pentecost is often referred to as the non-festival half of the church year because
during this time the Christian Church does not celebrate a major festival commemorating the life
of Jesus. It is also referred to as Ordinary Time. The word “ordinal” simply means counted time.
During the season of Pentecost, the Christian Church focuses on the teachings of Jesus. On
the first Sunday after Pentecost, the Christian Church celebrates Trinity Sunday. On this
Sunday, Christians are reminded the one true God is a Triune God. He is three persons (God
the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit), but just one God. In some Christian churches,
the season of Pentecost is also referred to as the Trinity Season. The color of the paraments on
Holy Trinity Sunday is white to signify how God is holy and he makes us holy.
During the season of Pentecost, the Christian Churches celebrate other special festivals such
as Reformation Sunday in the Lutheran Church, All Saints Day, Thanksgiving, and others. The
color of the paraments for season of Pentecost is green to symbolize how Christians grow in
their faith through God’s Word.
Rev. Scott Schultz
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ALL LADIES ARE WELCOME

WELCA Eve Circle Bible Study on Tuesday, June 16th, 11:30 a.m.,
Study from GATHER magazine
JUNE: JUST LOVE
Theologian and public intellectual Dr. Cornel West once said, “Justice is what love looks like in public.”
Christians often imagine that if we had enough love, we would be able to solve the world’s problems. But
love by itself has been insufficient in eradicating the manifold forms of injustice that continue to plague our
world.
This three-session Bible study invites readers to consider how justice and love intersect. What does
“just love” look like? How is this kind of love more than a sentimental or sanitized emotion, but is instead a
love-in-action that seeks to dismantle the various systems of sin that damage God’s creation and harm
God’s people?
Session 1: “Just Love” in the Family: What’s Love Got to do with it? John 11:1-6, 17-37 focuses on
what “just love” might look like in a family system. Using the story of Mary’s and Martha’s confrontations
with Jesus in the aftermath of their brother Lazarus’ death, this session explores the role of anger in the
pursuit of justice, including anger directed at God.

ALL MEETINGS ARE PENDING
UNTIL THE CORONVIRUS STAY AT HOME RESTRICTIONS ARE LIFTED

Property Committee Happenings
Keeping our grounds looking nice, takes a lot of work. A big “Thank You” goes out to those
members working on trimming trees, bushes clearing the brush around the church.
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JOY Reopening Committee
On May 14, 2014, the Committee held its first meeting. The meeting was conducted on line and it was the
organizational meeting of the Committee.
Members of the committee are: Erik Maenpaa Chairman, Marjorie Maenpaa, Chris Allebaugh Secretary, Joy
Peters, Peggy Ann Marion and Robert Getter.
Prior to the first meeting, considerable material has been received for review by the Committee from the
CDC, State and Local Government Agencies, Florida-Bahamas Synod and various community and Interfaith organizations. In addition, excellent information, suggestions and recommendations have been
received from a number of JOY Congregation Members and will also be reviewed and considered by the
committee.
During the meeting, the following items were discussed:
1. We should contact our insurance agent/underwriter to determine what JOY would need to do to make
sure that the plan we implement, will not unduly subject us to possible liability. Erik will follow-up with the
insurance company make sure we follow their guidelines and requirements.
2. Consider having a professional company come in and complete a thorough cleaning/disinfecting of the
facility. Chris Allebaugh will contact local companies and obtain estimates.
3. Look into the cost of having a local Air Conditioning company come in and install a UV light into the
central air system. Companies will be contacted and quotes requested.
4. What will it look like once we return to church services?
a. Limited number of members at one time.
b. Have younger members at one service and have 65 and older at another service.
c. Services on Saturdays and Sundays.
d. How many services would we need?
e. How would we arrange the chairs?
As we move forward, we would welcome all suggestions and comments from the members. Please feel
free to forward your ideas, comments and suggestions to Erik at email at: eumaenpaa@gmail.com or phone:
(321)327-8400.
Erik Maenpaa

Shepherd Center Update
There will be NO Shepherd Center of South Brevard summer session. The board will decide in
August about the six week Fall Session from Oct 8 to Nov 23. Currently the board is looking at
classes with social distancing and participants wearing masks. Class size may be limited or popular
classes may have two class sessions. The scheduled place is Peace Lutheran where there are
several large spaces. Those who have given their email to Shepherd Center will receive registration
and schedule of classes by email. Everyone on the only mail list should have received a letter
during May. We will have some registration forms at Joy in September. Check the website as time
approaches for information at www.shepherdcenterofsb.org , or contact Elaine Heine.
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Message from Council President
Hello everyone, it sure seems like forever since many of us have seen one another. I will be happy once
we can all get back to somewhat normal, although we will have a new normal. The council knows how
much you all miss the service at JOY, as well as the different circles and fellowship time. We miss it as
well.
The council has been meeting through Zoom, which has been interesting. I know I skipped the newsletter
last month so here is an update for the last 2 months.
As a council, we have voted and applied for a Small Business Loan, this loan is forgivable. We recently
heard back that the loan has been approved from the bank. This loan request was voted on right after the
pandemic started and we were unsure, at the time, how the pandemic would affect our offerings. Our bills
stay the same with the Church open or closed. We actually have had some unexpected expenses since
the pandemic began. The loan was approved for just over $8,000. While it may look like we may NOT
have needed it now, there was no way of knowing prior as to how the giving was going to go. It was a loan
that had to be put in for quickly.
Pastor and JOY needed a license for his YouTube services, as to not get in trouble with copyright laws.
We reviewed what was needed, it was approved and purchased.
We initiated the re-opening task force, who have been super busy trying to address the ins and outs of what
needs to be done to re-open JOY.
Kim Tolley got JOY set up with Vanco (the online giving service) that council chose to go with. David
Steinhorst incorporated it on the church website. Thus far it has done its intended job. In the month of
April, we received right around $1000 through the online giving. We have had donations come in from
family members of the Pastor, old members(friends) of JOY, and even complete strangers from afar.
Kim, Kelly, Pastor, and I had decided and then the council approved a new date for Day Camp. Day Camp
has since now been cancelled due to the uncertainty of the return date of normal church activities.
Our Next meeting is scheduled for June 29 th, 2020. As of now, it will be held via Zoom.
Be Safe and God Bless,
Melody Shaffer
JOY Council President

Online giving is now an option for us, and also for others visiting our website.
A link to our online giving portal is found on the JOY website. Here is the link to that portal:
https://www.joylutheranelca.com Scroll down to the purple box that says "online giving." Feel free to check
it out, even if you do not elect to use it. What can it hurt to learn about something new, right?
Again, this is an option, not just for ourselves but for others beyond JOY. Participate if you feel so led. Don't
participate if you are not so led. Give in whatever way works best to suit you.
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Lectionary “A” for June 2020

PENDING
Saturday Night Pilgrim Journey
Service June 27th
@ 5:30pm

Gospel Readings
June 7

th

John 14:1-14

June 14th

John 14:15-21

June 21st

John 20:19-23 or John 7:37-39

June 28th

John 17:1-11

June 21st, 2020
“As a father has compassion for his
children, so the Lord has compassion
for those who fear him.” Psalm 103:13

The Saturday evening Pilgrim Journey
service format is a more informal worship
service of prayer and praise. It will also be
followed by a PIZZA FELLOWSHIP.
Prayer - Praise - Pizza
When you arrive for the service at 5:30 pm
there will be a sign up for pizza. There is
no charge, but we ask that you think about
a donation of just $1 a slice. There will be
a choice of toppings. Just let us know how
many slices you want and what kind, and
we will place the order and it will be ready
after the service.
Tea and lemonade will be provided, or else
bring your own beverage.

(NRSV)

‟Day Camp 2020”
Canceled

Cheer up, we will make 2021 even better!
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Audit Committee Update

The Audit committee continues to meet remotely through web meetings.
Letters have gone out to verify the donations of a group of randomly selected members against the
donations as reported on the financial reports of JOY. At this point 99% of the letters requesting verification
from the members have been returned and we would like to thank the members for their prompt return of
the materials.
The Capital Improvement Fund Loan (Replacement of central air units), the annual Synod Support, the
men’s Group and Memorial Fund Bank balances have been verified with the JOY financial reports and
the individual financial institutions. The property and liability insurance coverages for 2019 have been
reviewed. The audits for the Memorial Fund, Men’s Group, Cub Scouts and WELCA will be finalized by
June 5th, 2020.

Respectfully Submitted,
Erik Maenpaa

Daily Bread
Volunteering at the Daily Bread can be a great opportunity. It allows you to help those less
fortunate in our community. Daily Bread is located at 815 E. Fee Avenue, Melbourne. It is a local
soup kitchen that serves a hot meal every day to our homeless and people in need. JOY members
are a part of making this happen. Please consider volunteering with our team.
4th Friday in June (June 22) @10:45 – 1:30 p.m.
Contact Elaine Heine (215-7928) or Connie Steinhorst (725-6391)
PENDING UNTIL THE CORONVIRUS STAY AT HOME RESTRICTIONS ARE LIFTED
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JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN
All WELCA Activities are cancelled until further notice
Eve Circle Bible Study: Elaine Heine prepared a youtube link for the May Bible Study
https://youtu.be/20lkIiNdDU8. She's looking for a couple women who want to zoom with her
for the June Bible Study. Email: DHeine3@cfl.rr.com telephone: Elaine (215-7928)
Here are a few ideas of how we can stay connected.
1. Have you thought of doing a Zoom knitting and crocheting meeting. Sign into Zoom, see
each other, talk, and knit and crochet together. A fun way to stay connected.
2. What about a Zoom lunch?? Make your favorite sandwich and invite a few friends to join
you for lunch.
3. If you have a secret pal, make sure you are sending them a card or a note or a little gift at
least once a month. If you don’t have a Secret Pal, pick someone in the Congregation and
send them a card or something once a month. Remember sign the card “From your Secret
Pal”. Remember not to put your return address on the envelope. The sender is Secret!!
WELCA received a Thank You note from Holmes Regional Hospital, thanking us for the Face
Masks we donated to the Hospital.
WELCA would like to invite the congregation to be part of the “Good Gifts/Farm Animals”
project. Goats, piglets, chicks, family farm combination (cow, 2 piglets, 2 goats, chicks). The
fundraiser is headed up by WELCA.

WELCA would like to purchase a full farm (one cow, 2 piglets, 2 goats, and some chicks) or
some individual animals as well as bumble bees. Donations may be designated to Good
Gifts/Farm Animals and included with your regular offering. The closing date is June 28
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Even though the school year has
ended, please remember this
important outreach program.

“BREAD OF LIFE” BACKPACK
PROGRAM
The “Bread of Life” backpack program for
Turner Elementary School is a wonderful
outreach to our community. So, please be
generous in your monetary donations, as we
provide food for as many as seven families each
weekend. The cost is approximately $175 per
week.
Thank you everyone for your donations and
helping with the packing and delivery of the
backpacks.
See Charlotte Abrahams for any further details
concerning this great outreach program.

PENDING
Young at Heart
Young at Heart will be meeting on Thursday
June 18th at noon. All are welcome. Invite your
friends, relatives, and neighbors. It will be a
potluck luncheon. So please bring a dish to share
(your choice of meat, vegetable, salad, or
dessert). The fellowship is always wonderful.
For additional information contact:
Majorie Mäenpää (321) 327-8400
Always check Sunday’s bulletin for changes.

To My Friends at Joy
Thank you all for the many “Beautiful Get
Well” cards and all your prayers. They
certainly are working. I am able to walk
a short distance. And, I am getting
stronger each day. I am looking forward
to seeing everyone in church soon.
Blessings,
Ruth Holm

THANK YOU!

Tidings of Joy is only as good as the input
received from Church Council, WELCA,
Men’s Group, Various Committees, Circles,
etc. Please provide David Steinhorst with
your news, thankyou’s, updates, etc. for the
July Tidings no later than June 25th.
Email David Steinhorst
dsteinhorst@cfl.rr.com or provide a printed
copy.

Thank you for all the Birthday Cards that
I received. I really appreciated everyone
remembering my birthday.
Blessings,
Doris Bunker
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We care about you!

18

The Lord is near to the brokenhearted, and
saves the crushed in spirit. 19Many are the
afflictions of the righteous, but the Lord rescues
them from them all. Psalm 34:18-19(NRSV)

If you so desire, please let us know
when you or your family is in the
hospital. If you want to have information
about your hospitalization and basic
condition released to Joy Lutheran
Church, you need to inform the hospital.
Also, please have someone call the
church at 321-951-0166 and let us know
you have been hospitalized.
Please contact the church office, if you
would like to have a visit from Pastor
Bryant, a Stephen Minister, or would like
to be listed for prayer support.

JOY CORE VALUES
Worship:
Joyfully experiencing Christ
through word, music, sacrament and prayer
Property: Providing the physical means to
fulfill the spiritual needs of church and
community
Outreach: Extending Christ’s compassion and
care to others
Fellowship: Enjoying each other’s company
Welcoming:
everyone

There is a place at Joy for

Education: Getting to know the Word

We especially pray for:
Tina Breeden
Steve Christensen
Winnie Hall
Ruth Holm
Julio Melendez
Elizabeth Planding
Joy Sorensen
Sherry Weldon

Donald Christensen
Emilio Cruz
Gunner Heim
Bob Lengel
Judy Marciano
Rebecca Reynolds
Thelma Tucker
Damon Williams

2020 Church Council
Pastor - Rev. John David Bryant
President – Melody Shaffer
Vice President – Majorie Mäenpää
Secretary - Kelly Arner
Treasurer - Kim Tolley
Financial Secretary - Renee Harper
Council Members at Large:
Dudley Bowling
Bob Getter
Gary Krause
Peggy Marion
Mary Sherman
Barbara Sparks

Relationships: Everyone is worthy of care and
respect
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June Birthday Blessings
06/06
06/09
06/15
06/18
06/25
06/30

Kathi Manoussakis
Barbara Hall
Kathleene Hagen
Chuck Dean
Merrieanne Young
Debra Bowling

Notify the church office, if corrections need to
be made to the Birthday List.

The Flower Chart is posted in the Narthex. If you would
like to have flowers in honor of or in memory of
someone please choose the Sunday and sign up. You
may put your check for $20.00 in your offering envelope
and indicate that you are paying for flowers. There may
be some dates blocked out by Worship and Music, for
the Festival Sundays. If someone has already signed
up for the date you wanted, please choose a date close
to the one you want, or let the church office know you
have signed up, so two vases of flowers can be
ordered. Flowers are provided by “Emma’s Flowers.”

Eternal Candle
If you would like to provide the Eternal Candle you
may also sign up on the Flower Chart for the month
you wish. The cost is $5.00 weekly.

January thru April 2020 Stewardship
General Fund

(Please see Sunday bulletin for current information.)

Needed each Month

$13,863

Needed YTD

$55,452

Received in April

$12,473

Received YTD

$49,470

Budgeted each Month

$1,662

Budgeted YTD

$6,648

Received in April

$1,430

Received YTD

$5,590

Capital Improvement Fund

Remember the church with your regular offerings. Though we will be worshiping in a different way
for now, the work of the church goes on and needs your support. Thank you in advance for your
understanding and generosity!
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JUNE 2020
Sun

All Services, Meetings, & Activities Pending
Mon

Tue

Wed

1

2
10am Dorcas
Circle Quilting

Check Sunday
Bulletins for
details or
changes in
schedule.

Thu

Fri

3

Sat

4

10am Rachel
Circle
Knitting/Crocheting

5
8:30am
Property Work
Day

6
9:00am
“Men of Joy”
Bible Study &
Business Mtg

Trinity Sunday

7

8

9

8:45am Adult Bible
Study

10am Dorcas
Circle Quilting

10am Worship

11am Fellowship
Mtg

Flag Day 14

15

16

8:45am Adult Bible
Study

10am Dorcas
Circle

10am Worship

11:30pm Eve
Circle Bible
Study

Father’s Day 21

22

8:45am Adult Bible
Study

10
10am Rachel
Circle
Knitting/Crocheting

17
10am Rachel
Circle
Knitting/Crocheting

23
10am Dorcas
Circle Quilting

11

24
10am Rachel
Circle
Knitting/Crocheting

12

13

8:30am
Property Work
Day

18
12pm Young at
Heart

19

20

8:30am
Property Work
Day

25

26
8:30am
Property Work
Day

10am Worship

27
5:30pm Prayer
& Praise
Worship Pilgrim
Journey

11am-1:30pm
Daily Bread

28
8:45am Adult Bible
Study

29
7pm Council Mtg

30
10am Dorcas
Circle Quilting

10am Worship
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